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Lot Title/Description Lot Title/Description

1 *An Apple MacBook Air laptop A1465 (no power lead, possibly iCloud
and password locked) with box
*An Apple MacBook Air laptop A1465 (no power lead, possibly iCloud
and password locked) with box

2 *A collection of assorted mobile phones including Apple iPhone and
Samsung
*A collection of assorted mobile phones including Apple iPhone and
Samsung

3 *5 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including
Missguided, Ann Summers etc
*5 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including
Missguided, Ann Summers etc

4 *A Maxim mini pool table & 2 cartons containing assorted handbags,
fragrances and DVD films etc
*A Maxim mini pool table & 2 cartons containing assorted handbags,
fragrances and DVD films etc

5 A Teac stacking system with remote and manuals
A Teac stacking system with remote and manuals

6 An Apple iMac G4 desktop computer Model M6498 (hard drive
removed) with speakers, keyboard and mouse
An Apple iMac G4 desktop computer Model M6498 (hard drive
removed) with speakers, keyboard and mouse

7 A Vax 6131 multivax carpet washer/cleaner with box
A Vax 6131 multivax carpet washer/cleaner with box

8 A Project Debut 2 turntable, 3 tool boxes containing assorted hand and
power tools and 2 cartons containing assorted footwear and other
household goods
A Project Debut 2 turntable, 3 tool boxes containing assorted hand and
power tools and 2 cartons containing assorted footwear and other
household goods

9 2 metal 5 drawer units (damage to one)
2 metal 5 drawer units (damage to one)

10 4 cartons containing assorted clothing including Aquascutum, Diesel,
Ralph Lauren, a Beldray vacuum etc
4 cartons containing assorted clothing including Aquascutum, Diesel,
Ralph Lauren, a Beldray vacuum etc

11 A Bose Acoustimass 6 series III
A Bose Acoustimass 6 series III

12 A Dell Inspiron 1564 windows 7 laptop (hard drive removed & no power
lead)
A Dell Inspiron 1564 windows 7 laptop (hard drive removed & no power
lead)

13 A Nintendo Wii U CONSOLE ONLY (no power lead), an Apple A1379
USB SuperDrive and a Sony Handycam Model HDR-XR350VE
A Nintendo Wii U CONSOLE ONLY (no power lead), an Apple A1379
USB SuperDrive and a Sony Handycam Model HDR-XR350VE

14 A collection of assorted children's bikes, scooters and ride on car
A collection of assorted children's bikes, scooters and ride on car

15 A counter top drinks chiller approx (W)37cm (D)42cm (H)87cm
A counter top drinks chiller approx (W)37cm (D)42cm (H)87cm

16 A Klimasan undercounter midi cooler (W)88.5cm (D)50.5cm (H)88cm
A Klimasan undercounter midi cooler (W)88.5cm (D)50.5cm (H)88cm

17 A Klimasan undercounter midi cooler (W)88.5cm (D)50.5cm (H)88cm
A Klimasan undercounter midi cooler (W)88.5cm (D)50.5cm (H)88cm

18 A LEC undercounter bottle cooler (W)90cm (D)49.5cm (H)89cm
A LEC undercounter bottle cooler (W)90cm (D)49.5cm (H)89cm

19 A LEC undercounter bottle cooler (W)90cm (D)49.5cm (H)89cm
A LEC undercounter bottle cooler (W)90cm (D)49.5cm (H)89cm

20 2 plastic crates containing assorted hand and power tools including
Dewalt, Makita etc
2 plastic crates containing assorted hand and power tools including
Dewalt, Makita etc

21 A Sony VCT-20A elevator tripod, a Minolta XD7 camera, a Minolta MD
Zoom Rokkor 75-200mm 1:4.5 lens etc
A Sony VCT-20A elevator tripod, a Minolta XD7 camera, a Minolta MD
Zoom Rokkor 75-200mm 1:4.5 lens etc

22 A Vox ToneLab EX (no power lead) and a Behringer XENYX 1202 bus
mixer (no power lead)
A Vox ToneLab EX and a Behringer XENYX 1202 bus mixer

23 A Boss RC-3 Loop Station pedal
A Boss RC-3 Loop Station pedal

24 A Roland  CM-30 cube monitor (no power lead)
A Roland  CM-30 cube monitor (no power lead)

25 A Canon EOS 400D digital camera with a Canon 24-70mm 1:2.8 lens
(no battery charger)
A Canon EOS 400D digital camera with a Canon 24-70mm 1:2.8 lens
(no battery charger)

26 An Apple 120GB iPod Classic Model A1238
An Apple 120GB iPod Classic Model A1238

27 A Colido D1315 Plus 3D printer (no power lead) and a reel of Prima
Value PLA
A Colido D1315 Plus 3D printer (no power lead) and a reel of Prima
Value PLA

28 An Aria Pro II SL-ST-3 electric guitar
An Aria Pro II SL-ST-3 electric guitar

29 An Epiphone Les Paul Standard electric guitar
An Epiphone Les Paul Standard electric guitar

30 A Gibson electric guitar in a Gibson carry case
A Gibson electric guitar in a Gibson carry case

31 A Yamaha P-115 digital piano (no power lead)
A Yamaha P-115 digital piano (no power lead)

32 A NordicTrack electric foldable treadmill
A NordicTrack electric foldable treadmill

33 8 packs of PurePlank oak provence country wood flooring
8 packs of PurePlank oak provence country wood flooring

34 4 packs of glazed gloss white Johnson tiles (20x10cm) and 2 packs of
glazed teal field Johnson tiles (20x10cm)
4 packs of glazed gloss white Johnson tiles (20x10cm) and 2 packs of
glazed teal field Johnson tiles (20x10cm)

35 3 cartons containing assorted clothing including Massimo Dutti, assorted
hand drums including Latin Percussion bongo drums etc
3 cartons containing assorted clothing including Massimo Dutti, assorted
hand drums including Latin Percussion bongo drums etc

36 A carton containing a PS3 games console with assorted games and
controllers
A carton containing a PS3 games console with assorted games and
controllers

37 A carton containing a Sony handycam HDR-CX240E, a Canon Legria
FS306 camcorder, an Iomega MHNDHD NAS drive, a Seagate SRN01C
NAS drive etc
A carton containing a Sony handycam HDR-CX240E, a Canon Legria
FS306 camcorder, an Iomega MHNDHD NAS drive, a Seagate SRN01C
NAS drive etc

38 An Apple TV A1378 with remote
An Apple TV A1378 with remote

39 An Apple TV A1469 with remote
An Apple TV A1469 with remote

40 A JHS Vintage V300MH acoustic guitar with a Gig Bag carry case
A JHS Vintage V300MH acoustic guitar with a Gig Bag carry case

41 A Samsung 32" flat screen LED TV with remote Model UE32D5520
A Samsung 32" flat screen LED TV with remote Model UE32D5520

42 4 cartons containing assorted clothing including Levis, Gap etc
4 cartons containing assorted clothing including Levis, Gap etc

43 An Alta Pro 263AT tripod
An Alta Pro 263AT tripod

44 A carton containing an Amazon Kindle, a Joby GorillaPod SLR-Zoom
tripod, a Microsoft LifeCam HD-3000, a Cristal DSLR camera case etc
A carton containing an Amazon Kindle, a Joby GorillaPod SLR-Zoom
tripod, a Microsoft LifeCam HD-3000, a Cristal DSLR camera case etc

45 A RL-18-LED ring light with tripod stand
A RL-18-LED ring light with tripod stand

46 A Nikon D3300 digital camera with  an AF-P DX Nikkor 18-55mm
f/3.5-5.6G lens, battery charger, lens fiters, manuals etc
A Nikon D3300 digital camera with  an AF-P DX Nikkor 18-55mm
f/3.5-5.6G lens, battery charger, lens fiters, manuals etc

47 3 cartons and a plastic crate containing assorted PS2, PS3, PS4, Wii,
Wii U games, assorted controllers, children's toys, clothing and footwear
etc
3 cartons and a plastic crate containing assorted PS2, PS3, PS4, Wii,
Wii U games, assorted controllers, children's toys, clothing and footwear
etc

48 A pair of Chanel sunglasses, assorted wrist watches, a Nintendo DS lite,
a Sony PSP (no battery), assorted e-cigarette batteries and tanks
including Wismec, Smok etc
A pair of Chanel sunglasses, assorted wrist watches, a Nintendo DS lite,
a Sony PSP (no battery), assorted e-cigarette batteries and tanks
including Wismec, Smok etc

49 An Amazon Kindle Fire tablet Model SR043KL
An Amazon Kindle Fire tablet Model SR043KL

50 2 pairs of assorted gents Next shoes size 7
2 pairs of assorted gents Next shoes size 7

51 6 assorted pairs of assorted Vans shoes size UK 7
6 assorted pairs of assorted Vans shoes size UK 7

52 A pair of Star Wars Van shoes size UK 7
A pair of Star Wars Van shoes size UK 7

53 *A Yamaha PSR-200 keyboard with stand, a Gear4Music acoustic
guitar, a Pure Tone Kids electric guitar, an acoustic Solutions GA-20W
guitar amplifier and an ukelele
*A Yamaha PSR-200 keyboard with stand, a Gear4Music acoustic
guitar, a Pure Tone Kids electric guitar, an acoustic Solutions GA-20W
guitar amplifier and an ukelele
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54 *A carton containing a Wii games console with assorted games, leads
and controllers
*A carton containing a Wii games console with assorted games, leads
and controllers

55 *A carton containing a Xbox 360 games console with assorted games,
contollers, Skylander figures etc
*A carton containing a Xbox 360 games console with assorted games,
contollers, Skylander figures etc

56 *3 plastic crates and a carton containing assorted children's toys and
soft toys including Lego, Nerf guns, TY's etc
*3 plastic crates and a carton containing assorted children's toys and
soft toys including Lego, Nerf guns, TY's etc

57 *A Toshiba TV, a megaphone with siren, a pair of RS Misty II inline
skates size 38 and 3 cartons containing assorted PS4 games, a pair of
Turtle Beach headphones etc
*A Toshiba TV, a megaphone with siren, a pair of RS Misty II inline
skates size 38 and 3 cartons containing assorted PS4 games, a pair of
Turtle Beach headphones etc

58 *6 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including Ted
Baker, Hollister, Coast etc
*6 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including Ted
Baker, Hollister, Coast etc

59 *A Toshiba Satellite Pro C850-10U windows 7 laptop (hard drive
removed)
*A Toshiba Satellite Pro C850-10U windows 7 laptop (hard drive
removed)

60 *A Nikon D7000 digital camera with a Nikon DX AF-S Nikkor18-105mm
1:3.5-5.6G ED lens, battery charger and carry case
*A Nikon D7000 digital camera with a Nikon DX AF-S Nikkor18-105mm
1:3.5-5.6G ED lens, battery charger and carry case

61 *4 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including Prada,
Christian Dior, Fred Perry etc
*4 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including Prada,
Christian Dior, Fred Perry etc

62 *A carton containing assorted The North Face jackets, gillet and trousers
*A carton containing assorted The North Face jackets, gillet and trousers

63 *A carton containing assorted sports equipment including a Rogue dip
belt, a TRX Force etc
*A carton containing assorted sports equipment including a Rogue dip
belt, a TRX Force etc

64 *2 cartons containing Athos & Arco clothing, Musto & Arco dry bags, a
The North Face Bullhead hydration bag etc
*2 cartons containing Athos & Arco clothing, Musto & Arco dry bags, a
The North Face Bullhead hydration bag etc

65 *A The North Face Long Haul 30 wheeled luggage bag
*A The North Face Long Haul 30 wheeled luggage bag

66 *A The North Face Kaban backpack
*A The North Face Kaban backpack

67 *A Morphy Richards Intellisteam
*A Morphy Richards Intellisteam

68 *3- 64L Really Useful Storgae boxes with lids
*3- 64L Really Useful Storgae boxes with lids

69 *5- 50L Really Useful Storage boxes with lids
*5- 50L Really Useful Storage boxes with lids

70 *A pair of Specialized Elite Rd cycling shoes UK size 9.6 and a pair of
Inov8 FastLift 325 UK size 10
*A pair of Specialized Elite Rd cycling shoes UK size 9.6 and a pair of
Inov8 FastLift 325 UK size 10

71 *An Atlas A102 strength training fitness tracker watch
*An Atlas A102 strength training fitness tracker watch

72 *A Bluelounge Studio Desk 2 (W)120cm (D)70cm (H)75cm
*A Bluelounge Studio Desk 2 (W)120cm (D)70cm (H)75cm

73 *A Benq GL2250 monitor, a wooden case containing an Eumig P8
automatic projector and 2 cartons containing assorted LP & 45 records,
retro audio and visual equipment etc
*A Benq GL2250 monitor, a wooden case containing an Eumig P8
automatic projector and 2 cartons containing assorted LP & 45 records,
retro audio and visual equipment etc

74 *3 cartons containing notice signs, address labels, bag toppers with
bags, quote stickers etc
*3 cartons containing notice signs, address labels, bag toppers with
bags, quote stickers etc

75 *A Haier counter top refridgerator
*A Haier counter top refridgerator

76 *A Hotpoint Aquarius+ 9kg WMF940 washing machine
*A Hotpoint Aquarius+ 9kg WMF940 washing machine

77 A Nintendo Wii Fit board, boxed Meccano sets, assorted F1 model cars,
magazines etc
A Nintendo Wii Fit board, boxed Meccano sets, assorted F1 model cars,
magazines etc

78 A boxed Super Retro Trio 3 console
A boxed Super Retro Trio 3 console

79 A Sega Mega Drive Classic games console
A Sega Mega Drive Classic games console

80 A Dell 5110CN colour laser printer, toners and A3 paper
A Dell 5110CN colour laser printer, toners and A3 paper

81 An under counter wine chiller
An under counter wine chiller

82 A Dell flat panel monitor, a HP Proaliant Micro Server Gen8 and a
Microsoft wireless keyboard
A Dell flat panel monitor, a HP Proaliant Micro Server Gen8 and a
Microsoft wireless keyboard

83 5 Dell flat panel monitors
5 Dell flat panel monitors

84 An Apple A1312 27" desktop (no power lead) and an Apple A1255
wireless keyboard
An Apple A1312 27" desktop (no power lead) and an Apple A1255
wireless keyboard

85 An Apple A1225 24" desktop with an Apple keyboard
An Apple A1225 24" desktop with an Apple keyboard

86 An Apple A1312 27" desktop and an Apple keyboard
An Apple A1312 27" desktop and an Apple keyboard

87 A Dell 3000AWFPT flat panel monitor and a Microsoft wireless keyboard
A Dell 3000AWFPT flat panel monitor and a Microsoft wireless keyboard

88 2 cartons containing assorted keyboards, mouses, ofiice phones etc
2 cartons containing assorted keyboards, mouses, ofiice phones etc

89 *6 cartons containing assorted clothing, footwear, handbags and other
household goods
*6 cartons containing assorted clothing, footwear, handbags and other
household goods

90 *A Martin Smith W-400 acoustic guitar
*A Martin Smith W-400 acoustic guitar

91 *A Digihome 32" LED TV (no stand) Model DLED32125HD and a
Toshiba 32" flat screen TV Model 32AV615DB
*A Digihome 32" LED TV (no stand) Model DLED32125HD and a
Toshiba 32" flat screen TV Model 32AV615DB

92 *An Apple iPod A1421
*An Apple iPod A1421

93 *A Challenge air cooler and assorted grey plastic trays
*A Challenge air cooler and assorted grey plastic trays

94 3 cartons containing an Olympus E-420 digital camera, assorted clothing
including Massimo Dutti, Belstaff, Hackett etc
3 cartons containing an Olympus E-420 digital camera, assorted clothing
including Massimo Dutti, Belstaff, Hackett etc

95 A Samsung SyncMaster S24B350 LED monitor and a Dell flat panel
monitor
A Samsung SyncMaster S24B350 LED monitor and a Dell flat panel
monitor

96 A Karcher K2 pressure washer
A Karcher K2 pressure washer

97 A Cherry Tree Furniture office swivel chair
A Cherry Tree Furniture office swivel chair

98 *A collection of assorted hand, vehicle and power tools including a
Rothenberger Super Fire 2 , A Stanley Fat Max toolbag, a Makita
toolbag etc
*A collection of assorted hand, vehicle and power tools including a
Rothenberger Super Fire 2 , A Stanley Fat Max toolbag, a Makita
toolbag etc

99 *A portable Mac Allister toolbox containing assorted hand tools
*A portable Mac Allister toolbox containing assorted hand tools

100 *A Ford radio console surround
*A Ford radio console surround

101 *4 assorted prints and drawings, a John Lewis coffee percolator and 3
cartons containing assorted cushions, candle holder etc
*4 assorted prints and drawings, a John Lewis coffee percolator and 3
cartons containing assorted cushions, candle holder etc

102 *A The North Face camping/hiking bag and a Macpac camping/hiking
bag
*A The North Face camping/hiking bag and a Macpac camping/hiking
bag

103 *A Roberts MP- Sound 53 DAB CD iPod system
*A Roberts MP- Sound 53 DAB CD iPod system

104 *A Dyson DC30 corless vacuum cleaner (no pole)
*A Dyson DC30 corless vacuum cleaner (no pole)

105 *A Dyson DC25 upright vacuum cleaner
*A Dyson DC25 upright vacuum cleaner

106 *A retro wooden sideboard fitted with an arrangement of cupboards and
drawers (W)221cm (D)45cm (H)75.5cm
*A retro wooden sideboard fitted with an arrangement of cupboards and
drawers (W)221cm (D)45cm (H)75.5cm

107 *A pair of decorative plinths, a very heavy wood effect table stump and 3
circular metal tables
*A pair of decorative plinths, a very heavy wood effect table stump and 3
circular metal tables
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108 *A pair of decorative tin covered wooden bedside cabinets
*A pair of decorative tin covered wooden bedside cabinets

109 *A modern wing back tub chair upholstered in a black fabric (commercial
use only)
*A modern wing back tub chair upholstered in a black fabric (commercial
use only)

110 *A large decorative mirror Approx (H)170cm (W)100
*A large decorative mirror Approx (H)170cm (W)100

111 *A retro metal coat stand
*A retro metal coat stand

112 *A LG 42" flat screen TV Model 42PJ550 with remote
*A LG 42" flat screen TV Model 42PJ550 with remote

113 *A limited edition abstract print signed by David Roth 1979 and
numbered 115/150
*A limited edition abstract print signed by David Roth 1979 and
numbered 115/150

114 *An oval marble effect coffee table (L)105cm (W)70cm
*An oval marble effect coffee table (L)105cm (W)70cm

115 *4 rolls of Iko green shed felt (each roll 10m x 1m)
*4 rolls of Iko green shed felt (each roll 10m x 1m)

116 *4 rolls of Iko green shed felt (each roll 10m x 1m)
*4 rolls of Iko green shed felt (each roll 10m x 1m)

117 *4 rolls of Iko green shed felt (each roll 10m x 1m)
*4 rolls of Iko green shed felt (each roll 10m x 1m)

118 *4 rolls of Iko green shed felt (each roll 10m x 1m)
*4 rolls of Iko green shed felt (each roll 10m x 1m)

119 *5 rolls of Iko green shed felt (each roll 10m x 1m)
*5 rolls of Iko green shed felt (each roll 10m x 1m)

120 *7 rolls of Elastoizol Optim bitumen-polymer roof covering
*7 rolls of Elastoizol Optim bitumen-polymer roof covering

121 *6 packs of classic oak lacquer finish solid wood flooring and a roll of
Combat Plus underlay
*6 packs of classic oak lacquer finish solid wood flooring and a roll of
Combat Plus underlay

122 *6 packs of classic oak lacquer finish solid wood flooring and a roll of
Combat Plus underlay
*6 packs of classic oak lacquer finish solid wood flooring and a roll of
Combat Plus underlay

123 *A DFS corner sofa upholstered in a brown fabric with a matching foot
stool
*A DFS corner sofa upholstered in a brown fabric with a matching foot
stool

124 *2 Boothroyd Stuart Meridian power amplifiers, a Gemini PS-01 mixer, a
Caliber CX4R crossover etc
*2 Boothroyd Stuart Meridian power amplifiers, a Gemini PS-01 mixer, a
Caliber CX4R crossover etc

125 *A Denon POA-4400A power amplifier, a Denon TU-215RD stereo tuner
and a Denon DTR-2000 tape deck
*A Denon POA-4400A power amplifier, a Denon TU-215RD stereo tuner
and a Denon DTR-2000 tape deck

126 *A Pamphonic 1004 valve amplifier
*A Pamphonic 1004 valve amplifier

127 *A Sony ST-5150 FM stereo/FM-AM Tuner
*A Sony ST-5150 FM stereo/FM-AM Tuner

128 *A Bang & Olufsen Beogram 5005 turntable
*A Bang & Olufsen Beogram 5005 turntable

129 *A carton containing an original Xbox crystal games console with
controller
*A carton containing an original Xbox crystal games console with
controller

130 3 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including Michael
Kors, Massimo Dutti, a Nintendo Wii games console (no power lead),
assorted bags etc
3 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including Michael
Kors, Massimo Dutti, a Nintendo Wii games console (no power lead),
assorted bags etc

131 A carton containing assorted AllSaints clothing
A carton containing assorted AllSaints clothing

132 A Calvin Klein suitcase and a Guess suitcase
A Calvin Klein suitcase and a Guess suitcase

133 A vintage style International Exhibition Prized Medals Swiss Made
Chronograph pocket watch
A vintage style International Exhibition Prized Medals Swiss Made
Chronograph pocket watch

134 A Nikon Coolpix L340 digital camera, an Apple 8GB iPod A1288, a Kit
Health ring marked 925 etc
A Nikon Coolpix L340 digital camera, an Apple 8GB iPod A1288, a Kit
Health ring marked 925 etc

135 An Apple 27" iMac A1419 (damage to screen), an Apple wireless
keyboard A1314 and an Apple mouse A1152
An Apple 27" iMac A1419 (damage to screen), an Apple wireless
keyboard A1314 and an Apple mouse A1152

136 *A Dyson V6 animal cordless vacuum cleaner (no charging lead)
*A Dyson V6 animal cordless vacuum cleaner (no charging lead)

137 *A carton containing assorted mobile phones and digital cameras
*A carton containing assorted mobile phones and digital cameras

138 *4 assorted Apple iPods (80GB A1238, 32GB A1288, 30GB A1136,
2GB A1137)
*4 assorted Apple iPods (80GB A1238, 32GB A1288, 30GB A1136,
2GB A1137)

139 *A portable  pavement advertisment sign
*A portable  pavement advertisment sign

140 *A Yonex racket bag containing a Yonex Arc Saber badmington racket
and 3 cartons containing an Apple USB SuperDrive, assorted clothing
and footwear etc
*A Yonex racket bag containing a Yonex Arc Saber badmington racket
and 3 cartons containing an Apple USB SuperDrive, assorted clothing
and footwear etc

141 *5 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including Miss
Sixty, Kurt Geiger, Michael Kors etc
*5 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including Miss
Sixty, Kurt Geiger, Michael Kors etc

142 *A snake charmer basket with lid, a Macpac camping/hiking bag,
assorted kettlebells and a carton containing assorted household goods
*A snake charmer basket with lid, a Macpac camping/hiking bag,
assorted kettlebells and a carton containing assorted household goods

143 *5 pairs of assorted ladies footwear including Kurt Geiger, Leon Max etc
*5 pairs of assorted ladies footwear including Kurt Geiger, Leon Max etc

144 *A carton containing assorted make up and beauty products
*A carton containing assorted make up and beauty products

145 *A Toshiba Satellite L730 windows 7 laptop and a Baum AT-HK97 tablet
*A Toshiba Satellite L730 windows 7 laptop and a Baum AT-HK97 tablet

146 *An Omega magnified crystal ball pocket clock
*An Omega magnified crystal ball pocket clock

147 *A Pandora ring marked S925 ALE 50 and 3 assorted Pandora charms
*A Pandora ring marked S925 ALE 50 and 3 assorted Pandora charms

148 *7 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including G-Star
Raw, Champion, H&M etc
*7 cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear including G-Star
Raw, Champion, H&M etc

149 *6 plastic crates containing assorted electrical and CCTV supplies
including cameras, leads etc
*6 plastic crates containing assorted electrical and CCTV supplies
including cameras, leads etc

150 *Assorted Neewer professional photography softbox lights, background
support, umbrellas etc
*Assorted Neewer professional photography softbox lights, background
support, umbrellas etc

151 *A Stihl FS90 strimmer
*A Stihl FS90 strimmer

152 *An Asturo 110V airless electric spray pump machine
*An Asturo 110V airless electric spray pump machine

153 *3 pairs of Toms olive canvas gents shoes UK 10.5 and 6 pairs of Toms
red canvas gents shoes UK 8.5
*3 pairs of Toms olive canvas gents shoes UK 10.5 and 6 pairs of Toms
red canvas gents shoes UK 8.5

154 *12 pairs of Toms pink glitter ladies shoes UK 5
*12 pairs of Toms pink glitter ladies shoes UK 5

155 A gents 9ct gold single diamond solitaire ring size O (approx 4.10g) &
another gents gold ring size P (approx 5.5g)
A gents 9ct gold single diamond solitaire ring size O (approx 4.10g) &
another gents gold ring size P (approx 5.5g)

156 *A gents Armani Exchange wristwatch
*A gents Armani Exchange wristwatch

157 *A ladies 375 white gold ring with a single stone insert size P (approx
1.2g)
*A ladies 375 white gold ring with a single stone insert size P (approx
1.2g)


